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Dan Shaull said he’d rather build robots
than spend the summer playing games.

“Anybody can say they shoot hoops, but

how many can say they built a robot,” the
14-year-old said.

The University of Iowa tries to use the
TETRIX summer camp as a steppingstone
to move young kids into For Inspiration
and Recognition of Science and Technology
and then into engineering- and science-
related fields.

Rebecca Whitaker, the College of Engi-
neering K-12 outreach director, said the
focus for the TETRIX robotics camp is to
generate inspiration in younger people and
make the fields of science, technology, engi-

neering, and mathematics more appealing
for the next generation.

“Really, it’s all about getting young peo-
ple interested and involved in the STEM
careers,” she said.

The UI hosted its first session of the
TETRIX camp Monday. Officials also hope
the camp will push campers forward into
robot-fighting competition.

“Our goal is the kids who [go to the sum-
mer camp] will want to go into a [technolo-
gy-competition] team,” Whitaker said.

By NICHOLAS MILLER
nicholas-j-miller@uiowa.edu

A state audit for fiscal 2011 reports
338 incidents of overpayment by the
University of Iowa to employees, and
one university official cites poor timing
among UI administrators for the over-
payments totaling $645,741.

“It is a matter of having the correct
paperwork at the right time,” UI
spokesman Tom Moore said.

Moore did not know whether the 338
incidents were for 338 different
employees or if there were unintention-
ally repeated cases.

The $645,741 is an increase in over-

By AMY SKARNUILS
amy-skarnulis@uiowa.edu

Although plans for the new Johnson
County Justice Center have been unveiled,
members of the community still have ques-
tions regarding security.

Johnson County Supervisor Rod Sullivan
and Johnson County Sheriff Lonny
Pulkrabek held a presentation on Monday
afternoon for senior citizens to voice their
concerns about the potential project.

The overcrowded jail and the aging Court-
house continue to be primary areas of con-
cern.

Sullivan said he believes the new facility
is extremely important in many ways,

Summer camp with robots

Officials push Justice CenterAudit: UI
overpaid
$645K

By ALY BROWN
alyson-brown@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa students and
Iowa City residents without cars may
soon be able to get around town with a
car-sharing service sweeping Big Ten
university towns.

The Iowa City City Council will vote
today to award a contract to one of two
car-sharing services — the likely
option being ZipCar — to provide cars
on- and off-campus.The city partnered
with the university after the two con-
sidered separate car-sharing pro-
grams.

Chris O’Brien, the director of city
transportation services, could not
comment on the winning bidder, user
rates, use terms, or number of cars
provided until the contract is final.

“We’re still working out the details
and haven’t signed off on any con-
tracts,” he said. “But we are shooting
for operating in early fall.”

Car-sharing services such as Zip-
Car’s university program allow users
18 and up to rent cars for a roughly $8
hourly fee, plus a $25 yearly member-
ship for faculty, university staff, and
students.

O’Brien said the city has been con-
sidering car-sharing services on and
off, but upfront costs in early service
models prohibited the city from mov-
ing forward in the past.

Car-sharing
may come
to town

Approximately 25 
students participated in
the TETRIX summer
camp.

The Iowa City City
Council will vote to
grant a car-sharing
service contract in
partnership with the
University of Iowa.

Community members still
have questions about the
new Justice Center before
they vote in November.

Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek displays an artist’s rendering of the proposed new Justice Center during a Johnson
County Board of Supervisors meeting on Monday in the Health and Human Services Building. In November,
building a new center will be put to a vote. The projected cost  is $48.1 million. (The Daily Iowan/Rachel Jessen)

Emma Carey (front) looks over a robot she and her team built during the TETRIX robotics summer camp at the UI College of Engineering on Monday. This camp
serves as an introduction to students who want to participate in the FIRST Tech Challenge. (The Daily Iowan/Rachel Jessen)
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KIDS TRAVEL FROM ACROSS THE
COUNTRY FOR THE HAWKEYE

GYMNASTICS CAMP.
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By KRISTEN EAST
kristen-east@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa
Health Care and Mercy
Medical Center officials
say their participation in
the Medicare Shared Sav-
ings Program will ulti-
mately increase patient
care for Iowans.

Health providers
announced Monday that
Mercy Medical Center and
UI Health Care were
selected to participate in
the Medicare Shared Sav-
ings Program Accountable
Care Organization, a new
program sponsored by the
Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services, accord-
ing to a UI Health Care
press release.

“Through the Shared
Savings Program, Mercy
and UI Health Care will
work with [Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid
Services] to provide
Medicare fee-for-service
beneficiaries with high
quality service and care,
while reducing the growth
in Medicare expenditures
through enhanced care
coordination,” the release
said.

The selection is one of
89 new Accountable Care
Organizations announced
by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Ser-
vices Monday. According to
a release from the depart-
ment, 89 new Accountable
Care Organizations have
been serving 1.2 million
people with Medicare
since July 1, and 2.4 mil-
lion people are expected to
receive better, more coordi-
nated care. There are now
154 Accountable Care
Organizations nationwide.

One UI Health Care
expert said Medicare
assigns each organization
patients, and it’s the cen-
ters’ job to then contact
them and help manage
their health.

“The change [with this
program] would be a high-
er level of management for
these patients … these
would most likely be nurs-
es to help coordinate care
with the clinical team,”
said Daniel Fick, a UI clin-
ical professor.

According to the
Medicare government
website, an Accountable
Care Organization is a
group of health-care

providers working togeth-
er to provide better care.

“Better coordinated care
is good for patients, and it
saves money,” Health and
Human Services Secretary
Kathleen Sebelius said in
the press release. “We
applaud every one of these
doctors, hospitals, health
centers, and others for
working together to
ensure millions of people
with Medicare get better,
more patient-centered,
coordinated care.”

The Medicare Shared
Savings Program and
other programs related to
Accountable Care Organi-
zations are made possible
by the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act,
according to the release.
The U.S. Supreme Court
upheld the Constitutional-
ity of the Affordable Care
Act on June 28.

Fick said it’ll probably
be a few years before any
savings generated by this
program are calculated,
but this program is “not a
money venture.”

“This program is more
designed for increasing
quality for patients and
collaboration with our
partners,” he said. “It also
helps us develop our com-
mon primary-care net-
work … so it’s a win for the
patients, and potentially a
win for the hospitals also.”

Fick is collaborating
with Tim Quinn, president
of MercyCare Community
Physicians, on this pro-
gram.

Quinn said the nation’s
current health-care model
is not sustainable, and
Accountable Care Organi-
zations will provide need-
ed transformational care.

“For all of our providers
and patients [this pro-
gram] means increased
coordination of care across
the continuum and
increasing bouts of equali-
ty,” he said. “[The UI and
Mercy] are spending a
tremendous amount of
time … working together
to combine efforts and
coordinate our resources.”

Both Fick and Quinn
said the Accountable Care
Organization between the
UI and Mercy is compara-
ble with the University of
Iowa Health Alliance
announced June 29, con-
sisting of the UI Hospitals

and Clinics, Mercy Health
Network, Mercy Medical
Center-Cedar Rapids, and
the Genesis Health Sys-
tem.

Quinn said costs are
lowered when services are
widespread.

“Every time you provide
health care across the sys-
tem, the more you can
spread out those costs
across multiple organiza-
tions doing the same func-
tions, [you can] lower over
all costs to provide those
functions,” Quinn said.
“It’s improving care
throughout the system
[and] transferring those
cost savings to patients
and taxpayers and people
who buy insurance.”

UI, Mercy team
up for Medicare

FINDING WALDO MEANS PRIZES

A “Find Waldo Local” decal is displayed in the window of Yotopia on Monday. The decal indicates that
Yotopia is participating in a national “shop local” event during the month of July sponsored by the
Candlewick Press and American Booksellers Association. Patrons who spot Waldo are eligible to win prizes
on July 31. (The Daily Iowan/Rachel Jessen)

For more news, visit dailyiowan.com

           



No, I’m not going to
say anything about the
Red Sox.

There’s nothing to
say about the Red Sox,
except that it’s kind of
like the fire in the Iowa
City Landfill — it just
goes on and on for the
longest time, badly
going to worsely.

(Which, yes, grandma
in my brain, I under-
stand “worsely” is not
anywhere close to being
a word, now or ever.
But in the case of the
Red Sox, we should
make an exception).

The Red Sox as a
landfill fire — that
pretty much sums up
their season.

That also pretty
much sums up House
Republicans, who, this
week, will pass the 31st
bill to repeal so-called
Obamacare (the previ-
ous 30 failed in the
Senate, as will this one,
and even if the meas-
ure somehow passes in
the Senate, a miracle
on the order of the
Maginot Line repelling
the Germans in 1940,
President Obama will
veto it).

So one wonders why
— maybe many wonder
why; it wouldn’t be the
first time —
Republicans, who fre-
quently scream, then
shout, then rail at jet-
planes-taking-off audi-
tory levels about saving
taxpayers’ money,
would spend taxpayers’
money voting 31 times
to pass a bill that they
know beforehand will
wind up in a ring of
Dante’s Hell.

(Which is probably
somewhere in
Mississippi these days,
given the education lev-
els there. Republican
governors have seen to
that, given their
extraordinarily wise
budget choices.)

Take Gov. Rick Perry.
(Yes, grandma in my
brain, I understand
he’s not the governor of
Mississippi. My father
is a geography profes-
sor; I understand that
Mississippi doesn’t
even border the state of
Texas, which Perry is
allegedly the governor
of.)

Perry, who once was
a candidate for the
GOP nomination for
president (No, serious-
ly. If Mitt Romney wins
in November, Perry will
probably be in the

Cabinet — no, serious-
ly. When did Mad mag-
azine start running the
world, you wonder.
Well, actually, The
Onion runs the world
and has done so for
around 10,000 years or
so, ever since The
Onion unleashed agri-
culture and rectangular
housing on unsuspect-
ing human beings.).

Anyway, back at the
narrative, such as it
was, Perry recently
came out (who knew he
could come out?) and
said the great state of
Texas would not join
Obamacare in setting
up health-insurance
exchanges and expand-
ing Medicaid. Because,
he said, all Texans
have access to health
care now.

Well. That’s an inter-
esting thing to say
when your state leads
the nation in percent-
age of people without
health insurance —
just about 25 percent,
according to a plethora
of sources. And yes,
those people do have
access to health care —
it’s called the emer-
gency room.

Just about every
health-care profession-
al will tell you that’s an
extraordinarily expen-
sive and inefficient
method of providing
health care.

And that’s why the
United States spends
around 16 percent of its
GDP on health care,
while the rest of the
industrialized world,
with its “socialist”
health care, spends half
that. So says the
Organization for
Economic Cooperation
and Development,
which studies that sort
of stuff, because most of
the rest of us don’t
have the time or the
expertise.

But Republicans con-
tinue to rail about
Obamacare, even
though it’s based on
Romneycare in
Massachusetts, which
the Mitt was once very
proud of but now runs
away from it with
admirable speed for a
man of his age. Who
knew?

Of course, the Mitt
also runs away from
any talk of offshore
financing or offshore
bank accounts.
Romney’s new motto,
apparently, is, What
happens offshore stays
offshore.

You know, the Mitt
would be better off if he
had stashed that dog
offshore instead of on
top of the car.

Badly going to worse-
ly.

Blame it on The
Onion.

Students, faculty, and staff at the University of
Iowa know the importance of the Iowa One identifica-
tion card.

For students living in the dorms, these cards con-
tain their meal-plan information and allow them to
do laundry, pick up their mail from the desk, and a
great many other things. Students have had to show
their card when turning in their finals, when going to
a sporting event, and when charging such items as
textbooks to their U-bill.

This year, the university is adding two additional
features to the Iowa One card that will ultimately
prove convenient, safe, and economical in the long
run.

The cards will now offer two services that were not
always available, one being the new “proximity” tech-
nology, and the second being the debit-card function.
These updates come at a perfect time, because
although the cards cost $4 to produce, and officials
estimate that there will be approximately 45,000
cards issued, the new contract with Hills Bank has
the bank providing $1 for every card. The bank is also
allowing the cards to be used as a debit card, should
students choose to open an account with Hills Bank.

The other addition to the card will make it valuable
to everyone and should grab our attention.

The new Iowa One cards have the technology to act
as an electronic key to access buildings on campus
that have, or are being updated to have, electronic
locks.

During normal office hours or class times, the
buildings will remain unlocked. Many university
spaces useful to students and faculty, such as comput-
er labs, are often locked, so if you are a student or uni-
versity employee who needs to access a building after
hours, the new technology will allow the Iowa One
card office to administer access with the click of a but-
ton.

Ann Rosenthal, the associate director of Building
and Landscape Services for UI Facilities
Management, said the technology is safer for the uni-
versity community.

“Authorization to access certain buildings is
assigned to a person, not to a card,” she said.

If a card is lost or stolen and replaced, Rosenthal
said, all of the authorized access is transferred to a
new card.

“Everyone — students, faculty, anyone on staff — is
more likely to keep better track of these cards
because they’ll be using them more often, and I think
we’ll see fewer lost and replaced cards,” she said.

In the past, students living in residence halls have
had to keep track of their ID cards and their “prox
cards,” which generally meant that they were more
likely to lose at least one of them. If they had the
unfortunate circumstance of losing both, they needed
to pay two replacement fees rather than just one. The
replacement fee for the Iowa One card is $25.

Although that fee may seem like a hefty fee for a
student on a ramen-noodle budget, students are still
encouraged to report their lost or stolen cards.
Students do not have to pay just to have their cards
deactivated, and if the students find their “lost” cards,
they will be reactivated for no additional charges —
that’s the benefit of advanced technology.

The technology increases campus and residence-
hall security. The locks are better than other simple
electronic locks. They can monitor whether a door has
been propped open when it is supposed to be shut and
keep track of who is entering the building.

Although there are capital costs to replace all the
cards now, in the long run, these will almost certainly
save money. The university will no longer have to
administer both proximity cards and Iowa One cards,
it will not have to change locks if a key is lost or
stolen, it will not have to hand out and collect keys —
it can just update the software inside the card by the
touch of a button, and that is just cool.

Technology can do great things. Even if you’re not
too excited about having your picture taken for anoth-
er new ID card, we can all get excited about the secu-
rity and increased functionality that these small
pieces of plastic permit.
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The two biggest addic-
tions in this country are
alcohol and tobacco. How-
ever, they are culturally
accepted. Over time, we
have changed our views on
substance abuse, and as a
culture, we decide what is
acceptable. It is now known
that addiction is an illness.

However, when it is an
illegal substance, the
addict is treated as a crimi-
nal. I think it is time we
take a look at what we are
doing. Prohibition didn’t
work, and neither will the
war on drugs. I think we
need to look at the level of
harm each drug does and
make rational decision on
how to allocate money to
best control the problem.

Drug manufacturers

make pain killers known as
opiates — they also are the
ones opening pain clinics
and paying doctors in this
country more than
$600,000 per year to dis-
pense them.

There is an epidemic in
opiate drugs in the United
States. Pain-pill manufac-
turers need to be controlled
on how many pills are
made.

According to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention, overdoses of
prescription pain killers led
to 14,800 deaths in the
United States in 2008.
Overdose rates have more
than tripled since 1990,
and the rates grow every
year.

Consider this statistic
from 2010 — 254 million
prescriptions for opiates
were filled in the United
States — according to Wall
Street analysts Cowen &
Co., “enough painkillers to
medicate every American
adult around the clock for a
month.”

As I stated earlier, it is a
cultural acceptance to take
pills for pain. So now we
create another substance
that is now the most
abused form of addiction,
and the drug manufactur-
ers are getting richer and
richer, and more and more
people are getting addicted
and dying.

I do not use drugs, but I
question our common sense
in what we accept. Every

day we spend money fight-
ing the war on drugs:
arresting people selling
marijuana, growing it, and
using it. However, I don’t
know of a single case of
adults overdosing acciden-
tally on marijuana. People
think nothing of getting the
pain pills, and they are
mass producing them in
hopes that people will get
addicted and they can
make more money legally.

Use some of the money to
get help for the millions
addicted to opiates. We
need more treatment cen-
ters that are available to all
people, not just the rich or
insured.

On June , my son over-
dosed. He is an opiate
addict. I have known since

2009. We lived in Florida at
the time. His choices then
were to buy them on the
street, go to pain clinics
(where they made up fake
illness to sell them to him),
or going to a seboxin or
methadone clinic (where
they just addict you to
another drug). We had no
insurance or money to pay
for rehab facilities — and
that was the only way to
get into them unless you
broke the law while on
drugs and the court
ordered you to them.

Iowa does have locations
for treatment and rehab for
people on a sliding scale.
However, there are always
waiting lists. We need to
spend more money on giv-
ing people a place to get

help in every state.
My son now lives in

Iowa, and as I sit here in
the ICU of the hospital in
Iowa City, I am thankful he
will finally have the oppor-
tunity to get help. I know it
is now up to him to get the
help and change, but at
least Iowa has something
available if he can just get
into a treatment facility
without having to wait too
long.

But I hope our cultural
acceptance will someday be
changed, and we do the
right things to get our
country out of this epidem-
ic. Maybe we should change
our slogan to “Just Say No
to Greed.”

DDaarrlleennee KKrraauussee
Melbourne, Fla

DI has liberal bias
Reading through The Daily

Iowan for the past few years

on campus has become a part

of my daily routine. It started

as a way to gather information

about news in the Iowa City

area. 

Over the past two years,

however, I have become

increasingly frustrated with

the style of writing. The writ-

ers in The Daily Iowan are

some of the most biased writ-

ers I have encountered. Nearly

every piece of “news” that

comes from The Daily Iowan
has severe liberal and

Democratic overtones. 

Why is it that a place as

diverse as the University of

Iowa can only find blatant and

biased liberals to write their

newspaper? Show some of the

“independent” side that you

claim to represent at the top of

every newspaper.

Zack Goettsche
UIHC nursing assistant

I-CLUCK petition
filthy

As of 2010, Iowa City’s popu-

lation was 67,862. The city

needs to take a referendum

before allowing this disaster.
We live outside city limits,

and a neighbor started raising

chickens in 1990 — filthy, noisy,
and stinky. They would get
loose and crap on our entry-
ways, tear up our gardens, or
get nasty and chase us back
into our houses. Neighbor’s
response: “Oh, I’ll talk to the
girls.” Newspeople came and
took pictures, and we went to
court — ugly situation. Eggs are
only 88 cents a dozen — buy
’em.

R.S. Levine 
Iowa City resident

Badly going to
worsely

Cultural acceptance and the war on greed

New Iowa One cards will be safer

Guest Column
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Jim Sayre, UI parking
and transportation associ-
ate director, said though
the university has been
considering the service for
several years, officials wait-
ed until it became cost-
effective.

“We waited until it made
sense financially,” he said.
“In early models, compa-
nies charged the city, uni-
versity, or organization X
amount of dollars, or would
say, ‘You buy the cars, we’ll
handle the membership

base.’ We both agreed now
is the time.”

Sayre said the university
and city have had similar
roles in examining contract
languages, and both have
been active in planning
stages.

Kelsey Zlevor, UI Stu-
dent Government sustain-
ability liaison, said she pur-
sued establishing car-shar-
ing services at the universi-
ty in the past but is excited
to see the program come to
fruition now.

“I was very interested,
and whoever I talked to
was really receptive,” she
said. “They all said they
were trying to get some-
thing done.”

If the contract is award-

ed to ZipCar, the UI will be
the second-to-last Big Ten
school to establish the serv-
ice on campus, leaving Uni-
versity of Nebraska-Lin-
coln — officials there decid-
ed against it in 2011. Ohio
State University canceled
its contract with ZipCar in
2009 after choosing Hertz’s
competing program, Con-
nect by Hertz.

Lindsey Lossing, a repre-
sentative at the University
of Michigan parking and
transportation services,
said ZipCar has had
tremendous success on
campus since its 2006
inception.

“It has taken awhile, but
it has slowly grown,” she
said. “But it has been very

successful. We are com-
pletely full up.”

ZipCar serves both facul-
ty and students and offers
faculty and staff discounts,
she said.

“The faculty use it a lot,”
she said. “The faculty and
student programs are split,
but the students are defi-
nitely using it more.”

Lossing said the pro-
gram costs the university
nothing, and the school pro-
vides only parking spaces.
The school started with two
cars and now has 22.

UI junior Kuper
Bergman said he does not
own a car and would be
interested in the program
depending on the use fees.

“I’d be interested in
using it primarily to get to
other nearby towns and
places in the Coralville
area that I couldn’t get to
before,” he said.

Bergman said it is frus-
trating getting to class
daily from his off-campus
apartment without a car.

Zlevor said the service
would benefit students, res-
idents, and the environ-
ment by reducing conges-
tion in Iowa City.

“Obviously, it’s awesome,
and I think there is an
interest, too,” she said. “It
will limit, in a good way, the
number of cars on campus
to free up parking. It will be
interesting to see after the
program starts to see if

there is reduction of pollu-
tion or a measurable
impact.”

CARS
CONTINUED FROM 1

payments by $73,441 over
fiscal 2010.

Moore said the universi-
ty has made efforts to
reduce the problem.

“The primary solution is
to make sure all have the
appropriate resources to
complete their paperwork
on time,” he said. “We con-

tinue to improve our
processes.”

The efforts have resulted
in a 20 percent reduction in
overpayments for fiscal
2012.

Ninety-three percent of
the overpayment was
returned by June 12, and
the remaining 7 percent is
being collected.

There is a procedure in
place where the employees
affected by the overpay-
ment are notified, Moore
said. Then repayment for
each case is handled indi-
vidually, he said.

If people are still employ-
ees of the university, they
have the option of with-
holding funds from their
next paychecks, Moore
said.

Officials from Iowa State
University and University
of Northern Iowa say the
schools have never over-
paid their employees to the
same extent the UI has.

Doug Anderson, the pay-
roll manager for Iowa State
University, was surprised
to hear how much the UI
had overpaid, and said

Iowa State has never over-
paid employees by that
amount.

“Nothing at that magni-
tude; nothing close to that,”
he said.

Anderson said that over-
payments typically happen
at Iowa State when
employees give notice of
unpaid leave too late in the
month.

When that happens, he
said, the employees are
notified, and overpayments
are taken out of their next
paychecks.

Anderson said it is very

rare for employees to be
overpaid in error. However,
if the circumstance does
occur, they would be noti-
fied and asked to write a
check for the amount to the
university.

Linda Gruetzmacher, the
payroll manager for Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa,
also said the university
sometimes experiences
overpayments but never at
the amount the UI has
experienced.

Gruetzmacher said over-
payments usually happen

when employees’ statuses
are not changed fast
enough if they switch from
full-time to half-time, or if
they resign.

She said repayment
depends on when the over-
payment is discovered,
employees have the option
of repaying by check or
withholding funds from
their next paycheck.

“We certainly have over-
payments; it is not unusu-
al,” she said.

OVERPAYMENT
CONTINUED FROM 1

including the safety of the
deputies and prisoners.

“I think the [safety and
security] of the deputies
and prisoners are being
compromised here,” he said
before the meeting. “We’re
sending them to places that
do comply; we cannot com-
ply with all of the [safety
regulations and rules].”

Officials say Johnson
County officials are con-
cerned about shipping a
number of inmates to other
counties because the cur-
rent facility cannot accom-
modate them. Constructing
the Justice Center would
keep the inmates and tax-
payer dollars in Johnson
County.

The construction of the

Justice Center will be up
for public vote in the
November general election,
and Pulkrabek said, if
approved, the building that
currently houses the jail
will be sold. He thinks it
could sell for around $5
million or $6 million.

The Board of Supervisors
decided earlier this year to
ask voters to bond $46.8
million of the estimated
$48.1 million project, The

Daily Iowan has previous-
ly reported.

In his presentation,
Pulkrabek said security is
a main concern with the
current Courthouse. The
safety of the people serving
jury duty, lawyers, and
deputies are all at risk
because of the lack of secu-
rity, he said.

“Think about the proxim-
ity of you as a juror with
the people who commit hor-
rible crimes,” he said. “For a
juror to be in proximity to
someone who has commit-
ted something like murder
is unnerving.”

Some community mem-
bers still had questions for
Pulkrabek after his presen-
tation.

Iowa City resident Bob
Hibbs thought safety was a
main concern and is happy
the new Justice Center will
have a screening processes
at the entrance.

“I have had the unique
experience of being called

to Dubuque jury duty as
well as in Johnson County,
and the difference in secu-
rity is remarkable,” he said.
“The fact of security in the
[current] courtroom just
begs for a solution.”

Johnson County Super-
visor Terrence Neuzil, who
has previously told the DI
that he was opposed to the
new Justice Center, agreed
that security is a problem.
He said the time is right to
ask people to vote on this
issue.

“Quite frankly, it’s a dis-
aster of liability waiting to
happen,” he said. “We’re
very, very fortunate that an
extreme incident hasn’t
occurred in our communi-
ty.”

Pulkrabek said the John-
son County Jail was built
to house 46 inmates; in the
’90s, officials started dou-
ble-bunking the rooms to
hold 92 inmates. However,
in the last fiscal year, the

jail saw an average of 156.2
inmates per day.

He said the new Justice
Center, estimated to cost
around $48.1 million, will
have a 243-bed jail along
with an entrance similar to
airport security. There will
also be a secure bridge con-
nection between the new
building and the old Court-
house. The 153,800-square-
foot space would be five sto-
ries high and would not
block the view of the origi-
nal Courthouse, which was
built more than 100 years
ago.

Pulkrabek said the Jus-
tice Center will ultimately
save the county money
because officials won’t have
to hire more employees to
manage inmates.

“We actually believe that
operationally we don’t
think we’re going to have to
hire any more staff to oper-
ate this new jail,” he said.
“We’re still working on
some numbers, but one of
the things we will have to
do is [hire] a nurse [and]
couple people for the addi-
tional courthouse security.”

JUSTICE
CENTER
CONTINUED FROM 1

ZipCar at Big Ten
Nearly all schools in the
Big Ten have used the
ZipCar car-sharing service
on campus.
• 2006: Michigan
• 2007-2009: Ohio State
• 2009: Illinois-
Urbana/Champaign
• 2010: Minnesota, Indiana
• 2011: Michigan State,
Northwestern, Penn State,
Purdue
• 2012: Wisconsin-Madison,
Iowa (anticipated)

Source: Big Ten officials

Johnson County
Justice Center
Residents of Johnson
County still have ques-
tions about the much-
debated construction of
the center.
• Five stories high
• Total cost: $48.1 million
• 243-bed jail
• 153,800 gross square feet
• 6 new court rooms

Source: Johnson County Sheriff Lonny
Pulkrabek
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— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• TETRIX Robotics, 9 a.m.-2
p.m., Seamans Center

• Fulbright U.S. Student
Grant Graduate/Alumni Essay
Workshop, 10 a.m.-noon, 1117
University Capitol Center

• Kids Dream Summer Film
Series, Journey 2: The Mysterious
Island, 10 a.m., Sycamore Mall 

• Pepperwood Plaza Public
Computer Access, 10 a.m.- noon,
Pepperwwod Plaza Police Substa-
tion, 1067 Highway 6 E.

• PreK-Kindergarten Pro-
gram, 10:30 a.m., Coralville Public
Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn

• Iowa Summer Writing Fes-
tival Eleventh Hour, “The Poli-
tics of Writing About Loved Ones,”
Sarah Saffian, 11 a.m., 101 Biology
Building East 

• Stop Motion Animation, 1
p.m., Home Ec Workshop, 207 N.
Linn

• Tech Zone, 1-4 p.m., Pepper-
wood Plaza Police Substation

• Books To Movies, 2 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Farmers’ Market, 3-6 p.m.,
Sycamore Mall

• Community Writing
Center, 4 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library

• Family Night, 6:30 p.m.,
Coralville Public Library

• Find Your Perfect Match, 7
p.m., East Side Recycling Center
Education Center, 2401 Scott Blvd.
S.E.

• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Ross Gay and Chris Mattingly,
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque

• Packing and Boxing RAG-
BRAI Meeting, 7 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Special Soul Band, 7 p.m.,
Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington 

• Headhunters, 8 p.m., Bijou
• What the Butler Saw, Iowa

Summer Rep, 8 p.m., Theater
Building Thayer Theater

• Flight School, 10 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

Daily Break “ ”
Honesty pays, but it doesn’t seem to pay
enough to suit some people.

— Kin Hubbard

12:45 p.m. History of Medicine Lec-
ture — Race & Psychiatry, “These
Strangers Within Our Gates: Race, Psy-
chiatry, and Mental Illness,” Matthew
Gambino, Yale School of Medicine, Dec.
1, 2011

2 WorldCanvass Studio, “Caucasus as
a Crossroads: Dagestan, Russia, and
Regional Security,” Joan Kjaer and
International Programs, Oct. 27, 2011

3 Johnson County Landmark Jazz
Band at the Mill, special club concert,
Oct. 6, 2011

4:30 2011 Homecoming Parade
Replay, UITV and Daily Iowan TV pres-
ent the 2011 Parade, Oct. 21, 2011

5:45 History of Medicine Lecture —
Race & Psychiatry, “These Strangers
Within Our Gates: Race, Psychiatry, and
Mental Illness,” Matthew Gambino, Yale
School of Medicine, Dec. 1, 2011

7 WorldCanvass Studio, “Caucasus as
a Crossroads: Dagestan, Russia, and
Regional Security,” Joan Kjaer and
International Programs, Oct. 27, 2011

8 Johnson County Landmark Jazz
Band at the Mill, special club concert,
Oct. 6, 2011

9:30 “Memories of Oakdale Sanatori-
um, UI’s Tuberculosis Hospital,” Kathy
Fait, librarian, State Hygienic Laborato-
ry at the UI, Sept. 22, 2011

10:05 Daily Iowan TV News
10:10 Ueye, student information,

activities and information on student
life

10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:35 History of Medicine Lecture —

Race & Psychiatry, “These Strangers
Within Our Gates: Race, Psychiatry, and
Mental Illness,” Matthew Gambino, Yale
School of Medicine, Dec. 1, 2011

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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Things I do
to avoid

falling asleep
in my classes:

• Check the time

• Attempt to decipher
notes I took while falling

asleep last class

• Stare at professor and
imagine her or him naked

• Frantically search my
pockets for a mint to elimi-
nate the vomit taste in my

mouth

• Watch last season’s
“Dancing with the Stars”
reruns on the laptop adja-

cent to me

• Read the messages I
have stored in my phone

• Open the forwards

• Frantically turn my
phone’s volume down

• Blush because the peo-
ple behind me can totally see

the picture

• Check the time

• Take the plastic wrap off
of my textbook so I can look

at the pictures

• Realize I bought the
wrong book

• Knit

• Realize I don’t know
how to knit, nor do I know
where all of this yarn came

from

• Do a Google search of
“How to knit”

• Realize my phone doesn’t
have Internet, and I actually

texted my ex-boyfriend

• Check the time

• Calculate the lowest
possible score I can get on

the next exam without fail-
ing

• Take pictures of the per-
son’s notes beside me with

my phone

• Inconspicuously read
the DI I found under my seat

• Check the time

— Trisha Spence wrote this list
while trying not to fall asleep in

class.

HUNGRY?
Check out the Daily Iowan Dining Guide

only at dailyiowan.com

ARIES March 21-April 19  Make every move count. Change will bring with it a new attitude and more connections
to people you find inspiring. Don’t let the past bring you down or limit the possibilities that are within reach.
Love is in the stars.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Concentrate on monetary gains. Don’t let anyone bully you into spending on something
you don’t want. Take action with regard to where you want to be and the type of environment in which you
want to live.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t stop until you reach your goal. Choose the people you work or play with carefully. Avoid
anyone who is likely to goad you into an argument. Even though you will win whatever you pursue, a quarrel won’t
satisfy your soul.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Sit tight until you are sure the changes you want to make are in your favor. Don’t be
fooled by someone painting a pretty picture of the possibilities. Talk is cheap, so get your facts and figures
straight before you proceed.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You’ll be tempted to take on too much. Make sure you have a backup plan and plenty of sup-
porters you can call upon for help. Romance is highlighted, and social and organizational events will enhance
your chances to improve your love life.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Don’t let work, peers, or a lover hold you back. Believe in what you have to offer, and pur-
sue your goals even if someone criticizes you. Not everyone will give you valid information or help you advance.
Rely on you and you alone.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Learn all you can from mistakes. Perfection will play an important role in how well you are
received. Hone your skills, and make them work for you. Socialize — you will appeal to someone you want as
a partner. Love is dominant.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Keep your plans simple and your wallet tucked away in a safe place. You don’t have to
spend to impress. Consider who your friends really are, and adjust your roster to accommodate those who truly
count. Take a creative leap forward.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Making financial adjustments and lowering your overhead will ease your stress and
help you feel good about future prospects. The lifestyle you desire can be yours if you let go of people and pos-
sessions you no longer need or use.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t let discussions deter you from following your own path, especially where
money and profits are concerned. Family and friends are likely to lead you down a costly path that will cause
added worry and regret.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Recognizing past mistakes will lead to a better life. You have the potential and the
opportunity; all you have to do is put in the effort. Romance is highlighted, and making changes to your home
and lifestyle will lead to happiness.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Don’t believe everything you hear. Stick close to home and the people you can trust.
Travel will result in empty promises and a lack of factual information. Don’t let the chemistry you have with
someone stop you from making a good choice.

NAACP President Benjamin Todd Jealous lays out his goals for the more than
century-old civil-rights organization at its annual convention on Monday in
Houston. (Associated Press/Pat Sullivan)

NAACP GOAL-MAKING
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By ELEANOR MARSHALL
entirely.eleanor@gmail.com

At clinics across Iowa,
getting screened for sub-
stance abuse could become
as common as getting blood
pressure taken or having
reflexes tested at a doctor’s
checkup — just part of the
routine.

The Iowa Department of
Public Health was notified
on July 3 that it received a
$7.5 million grant from the
Substance Abuse and Men-
tal Health Services Admin-
istration, a part of the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services. The five-
year grant will fund a sub-
stance-abuse prevention
and early intervention pro-
gram called Screening,
Brief Intervention, and
Referral to Treatment.

Everyone using partici-
pating health-care centers
will undergo a voluntary
screening to identify those
at risk for or suffering from
substance dependence.
Those who test positive on
a preliminary screening
will go through further
screening and a brief coun-
seling session to address
the extent of their sub-
stance abuse.

Similar screening pro-
grams have been success-
fully implemented in emer-

gency treatment centers
across the country, said
Michele Tilotta, a project
director for the program
with the Bureau of Sub-
stance Abuse and Preven-
tion.

“[The patients] may not
be seeking help with sub-
stance abuse, but if that
drinking or drug use is
really compromising their
ability to handle health,
work, or family issues, we
want to catch and treat it
before it becomes an addic-
tion or even more serious
problem. It will really help
those who have not reached
the level of diagnosis for
treatment,” she said.
“Screening is the very first
step for prevention, and it’s
an extremely powerful edu-
cational tool — showing
people the results of the
screening can help them
change their behavior.”

The substance-abuse
screenings will first be
implemented in four feder-
ally qualifying health-care
centers in four Iowa coun-
ties, as well as at Iowa
National Guard’s Camp
Dodge. The rest of the state
will start the screenings in
about a year.

Tilotta said the program
is also intended to inte-
grate substance-abuse

screening into routine med-
ical care.

“The beauty of [the
screening program] is that
it makes it like everything
else,” she said. “It takes
away the stigma of alcohol-
and drug-related abuse. It’s
about your health. If you’re
at a risk for a substance-
abuse disorder, we want to
make monitoring and car-
ing for that normal — to
make it part of wellness.”

Ron Berg, the chief exec-
utive officer of MECCA, the
Mid-Eastern Council for
Chemical Abuse, said any
effective drug-prevention
program must include an
array of different approach-
es  — and the new screen-
ing program will add to
Iowa’s diverse measures of
prevention through educa-
tion in schools, community
coalitions, and law enforce-
ment.

“Just like many other
medical conditions, the ear-
lier you identify the prob-
lems, the better the out-
come will be,” he said.
“After a substance-abuse
problem gets serious, they
lose some of their supports,
alienate their family,
employment might have
suffered, and they have to
address those issues as
well.”

Tilotta said the grant
targets the 30 percent of
Americans who are at low
to moderate risk of develop-
ing substance dependence.

But not only does the
program decrease the
severity of substance
abuse, it lightens the strain
on the state’s economy as
well. Tilotta said her
research has revealed that
every dollar spent on pre-
vention saves between
$3.81 and $5.60 in the cost
of public health care.

The Iowa Department of
Public Health hopes to con-
duct almost 8,900 screen-
ings annually and to
improve training for med-
ical professionals, Tilotta
said. After establishing the
screenings in designated
health centers, she said,
she hopes to expand the
program to other medical
centers, such as primary-
care providers.

Berg said the screening
could help normalize sub-
stance-abuse prevention.

“People respond to
screening conducted right
there with a physician and
tend to be more open than
if they have to set up an
appointment at a different
treatment center,” he said.
“Do you go to your doctor
and tell them you have a
heart problem, or do you go
straight to a cardiologist?”

Grant targets substance abuse

e

Whitaker said the UI
became involved with
FIRST in 2008 and only
had two teams in the state.
Since then, the program
has grown to 65 teams
statewide.

Dan Niemitalo, a coun-
selor at the summer camp
and a teacher at Linn-Mar
High School, said he has
worked as a coach for three

years. He said the program
adds the same intensity of
sports while cultivating an
interest in learning.

“Its kind of like going to a
basketball game or tourna-
ment,” he said when
describing the FTC tourna-
ments.

Niemitalo said the sum-
mer camp has given the
students a more hands-on
approach  by giving them
the equipment to build the
robots on their own.

The TETRIX camp
works with the same mate-
rials and some of the same
instructors as the FIRST
after-school program at

local high-schools. Niemi-
talo said there has been a
lot of success with the pro-
gram so far.

“We’ve seen a lot of stu-
dents go to engineering
schools,” he said.

Dennis Garrigan,
spokesman from the
FIRST tech challenge, said
the program is currently 20
years old and has provided
$15 million in college schol-
arships and involves a sup-
port network of more than
3,500 different sponsors
from both the public and
private sector.

Garrigan said corpora-
tions get involved in FIRST

because it produces stu-
dents interested in technol-
ogy.

“They are helping influ-
ence the next generation of
technology leaders,” he
said.

Erin Flynn, a camp coun-
selor for the TETRIX camp,
said the program has a lot
of potential to inspire kids
to learn more about tech-
nology.

“I think this could really
get kids excited with tech-
nology and get kids
exposed at an early age,”
she said.

TETRIX
CONTINUED FROM 1

           



By GERALD IMRAY
Associated Press

LONDON — Is man-
made material superior to
muscle? Are those blades
better than real legs?

Oscar Pistorius, the dou-
ble-amputee runner, is tak-
ing the issue of disabled
versus able-bodied competi-
tion into new territory as he
prepares for the London
Olympics.

His inclusion on South
Africa’s team clears the
way for him to become the
first amputee runner to
compete in the Olympics.
And because it’s the sport-
ing world’s biggest stage,
his participation is likely to
fire up the long-running
debate over whether his
flexible, carbon-fiber blades
give him an unfair advan-
tage.

Pistorius, 25, runs on
Cheetah Flex-Foot blades,
J-shaped limbs that are 16
inches long and weigh a lit-
tle over a pound each.

Pistorius, whose lower
legs were amputated when
he was a baby after he was
born without the fibula
bones in his shins, has a
personal best in the 400
meters of 45.07 seconds —
almost two seconds off
Michael Johnson’s world
record — and ran a 45.20
this year, both inside the
top Olympic qualifying
time.

Never before has a per-
son with disabilities been
such a threat to the people
without in a sports event.

“There are tens of thou-
sands of people with the
same prosthetics I use, but
there’s no one running the
same times,” Pistorius
wrote in a column in a
British newspaper last
week after he was chosen to
run both the individual 400
meters and the 4x400 relay
in London. “You’ll always
get people who have their
opinions on whether I
should compete in London,
but they can’t explain my
times.”

He doesn’t just want to
show up at the London
Games, flash his photogenic
smile and wave, then retire
graciously and let the top
runners get on with it. Pis-
torius wants to be on the
track among the eight
finest runners in the world
when the gold medal is
decided on Aug. 6.

Pistorius told the AP:
“My goals are just to be able
to look back at my career
and know that I didn’t let
my talent go to waste. I’m
just trying to prove to
myself that I can be the
best that I want to be.”

Sports engineer David
James, a senior lecturer at
England’s Sheffield Hallam
University, disagrees with
Pistorius’ inclusion in the
Olympics on both scientific
and ethical grounds.

“Sport is hard-nosed and
brutal and bloody and has
no place for sob stories. Peo-
ple want Oscar to run and
do well. However, will they
think the same if he wins?”
James said. “I predict a

backlash if he wins any-
thing. They will attribute
that performance to the
blades. I think there would
be real implications if he
won.”

Pistorius’ case was set-
tled — legally anyway — in
2008 when sports’ highest
court lifted the ban from
able-bodied events imposed
on him by the International
Association of Athletics
Federations.

The Court of Arbitration
for Sport said that Pistorius
probably gets some advan-
tages from the springy,
curved blades, but he also
suffers some disadvan-
tages, and they even out in
the end.

James doesn’t agree.
“To say he doesn’t have

an advantage is stretching

it,” the sports engineer said.
“When he’s up to speed, he
is more efficient...he can
relocate his legs faster
because they are lighter.”

Hugh Herr, an associate
professor at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technolo-
gy and an expert in biome-
chanics and bionics who
has conducted studies on
Pistorius, agreed with the
decision to reinstate Pisto-
rius, saying there is no evi-
dence the blades give Pisto-
rius an edge.

Pistorius’ leg speed is
quicker than that of some
other athletes but not all of
them, Herr said, meaning
he’s “not abnormal.” And in
terms of the energy he uses
and the way he tires, there
is, crucially, no difference.

‘Blade runner’ set for Games
News
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South Africa’s Oscar Pistorius competes during the 400-meter men’s
race at the KBC Night of Athletics in Heusden, Belgium, on July 7. The
South African double amputee is going to the London 2012 Olympics,
reigniting a fierce debate over the carbon-fiber blades he runs on.
(Associated Press/Geert Vanden Wijngaert)

By JILL LAWLESS
Associated Press

LONDON — Residents
of a London apartment
tower went to court Mon-
day in a bid to stop their
rooftop from being used as
a missile base during the
Olympic Games, saying the
deployment in a densely
populated area could make
the building a terrorist tar-
get.

The British military
plans to deploy surface-to-
air missiles at six sites
around London as part of a
vast security operation for
the July 27-Aug. 12 games.
But residents of the 17-
story Fred Wigg Tower in
Leytonstone, east London,
say they were not consulted
about the move.

Judge Charles Haddon-
Cave said he would rule
today on whether residents
can seek a judicial review of
the plans to put the mis-
siles on their roof.

The residents’ lawyer,
Marc Willers, told the High
Court that his clients had
“a fully justified fear that

installation or deployment
of the missile system on the
roof of the Fred Wigg Tower
gives rise to the additional
risk that the tower itself
may become the focus of a
terrorist attack.”

They claim the missiles
breach their rights under
the European Convention
on Human Rights, which
protects people’s “right to
private life and peaceful
enjoyment of their home.”

Missiles also will be sta-
tioned at another apart-
ment building, at a reser-
voir, at farmland in east
London, and along hillsides
in south London.

Defense Secretary Philip
Hammond has said the
missiles — capable of shoot-
ing down a hijacked aircraft
menacing the Olympic
Park — are a prudent part
of security precautions
intended to provide “both
reassurance and a powerful
deterrent.”

Hammond says objec-
tions to the security plans,
which also include 7,500
soldiers, RAF fighter jets on
standby at nearby air

bases, and a helicopter car-
rier on the River Thames,
are confined to “a small
number of activists.”

Intelligence officials say
there has been an expected
increase in chatter among
extremist groups ahead of
the Olympics, but there are
no specific or credible
threats to the games.
Britain’s terror threat level
remains at substantial, the
middle point on a five-point
scale, meaning an attack is
a strong possibility.

Over the past week, 14
people have been arrested
on suspicion of terrorism
activity. Police insist none of
the cases are linked to plots
against the Summer
Games.

Home Secretary Theresa
May on Monday insisted
that London would enjoy a
“safe and secure” Olympics,
amid questions from oppo-
sition legislators about con-
cerns that a private securi-
ty firm responsible for
around 100 venues still
needs to train and accredit
approximately 9,000
guards.

Missiles upset Londoners
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AAmmeerriiccaann LLeeaagguuee
The third time will be the

charm for the American
League in Kansas City.

The All-Star game has
been held in KC twice
before, with the National
League winning both (5-3
in 1960 and 7-1 in 1973).

But this time, when it
counts, the American
League will reign supreme.

One major reason is who
won’t play for the National
League. Prince Fielder’s
jump from the Milwaukee
to Detroit in free agency
this past off-season means
his monstrous left-handed
swing will be for the home
team in Kauffman Stadi-
um. Fielder crushed the
eventual game-winning
home run in last year’s
Mid-Summer Classic, earn-
ing game MVP honors for
his 3-run blast.

With Fielder’s departure,
the National League’s line-
up lacks serious star power
when compared with the
American League’s. Bat-
ting orders were
announced on Monday, and
La Russa chose Milwau-
kee’s Ryan Braun, Cincin-
nati’s Joey Votto, and St.
Louis’ Carlos Beltran as his
3-4-5 hitters. While those
players are beyond
respectable, the names
don’t quite strike the fear
that manager Ron Wash-
ington’s 3-4-5 hitters do:
Texas’ Josh Hamilton,
Toronto’s Jose Bautista,
and Fielder.

Not to mention Prince
won the Home Run Derby
on Monday. He hit five and
11 dingers in rounds one
and two to make it to the
finals. He hit 12 in the last
round for a total of 28.

Oh, and do you know
who came in second?
Bautista.

The American League
just has bats that the
National League doesn’t.

While the Royals may be
far from a World Series
appearance, American

League fans will leave
Kauffman Stadium know-
ing one of their teams will
host Game 1 of the World
Series.

— by Ben Schuff

NNaattiioonnaall LLeeaagguuee
The National League will

win the 2012 “meaningless
exhibition game disguised
as a meaningful contest,” if
only because precedent and
experience says so.

It’s tough to use statistics
for a matchup with a
dynamic roster, but consid-
er this about the Midsum-
mer Classic:The game’s vic-
torious side has been begin-
ning or ending a consider-
able winning streak at
every game since 1987,
which is indicative of each
league’s talent over year-to-
year stretches.

The American League
had a six-game winning
streak from 1988 to 1993,
before the Senior Circuit
ripped off a three-year
streak of its own. Although
the AL dominated from
1997 to 2009 — save for the
infamous tie at Miller Field
in 2002 that led to the
home-field advantage rule
— the NL has won the last
two contests.

Next, there’s the human
element. Tony LaRussa will
manage his sixth All-Star
Game because he helmed
the World Series winners,
the St. Louis Cardinals, in
2011. AL skipper Ron
Washington will manage
his second All-Star Game.

LaRussa’s coaching never

won the exhibition, but
there is a tough strategy to
managing the players
ensuring everyone gets in
and at the right times.

And already LaRussa is
strategizing by declaring
San Francisco Giant ace
Matt Cain the starter when
many thought Met knuckle-
baller R.A. Dickey would
pitch the bottom of the first.
It’s some gamesmanship,
because part of tossing a
knuckleball pitcher is the
element of surprise.
Tonight, hitters don’t know
when and if they’ll face
Dickey, instead of the AL’s
top of the order preparing
for the Niekro knockoff.

Last, look at the MLB
races at the halfway point
in the season. In the NL,
nine of the 16 teams are
within 4.5 games of first
place in their respective
division. In the AL, it’s six.

While I doubt whether
players will actually play
lackadaisically because
their team is not in the
race, there will always be
an extra motivation for
those in the race. Especially
if the game remains close in
later innings, the belief that
one could get to the World
Series, and subsequently
have home field advantage,
could be the edge to give the
NL its third-straight All-
Star victory.

— by Ian Martin

By MOLLY IRENE
OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

Wrestling is an indi-
vidual sport, one grap-
pler on the mat against
another.

But it’s a team sport,
too.

High-school wrestling
teams travel from all
over the country to Iowa
City to attend the team
competition camp, staffed
and coached by the
wrestling program. Cur-
rent Hawkeye grapplers
team up with full high-
school squads to help the
young athletes grow not
just as individuals but
also as teams.

Mike Evans, who start-
ed every match during
the 2011-12 season at
165 pounds, and Joe
DuCharme were
assigned to work with the
same high school. They
use their experience from
the Hawkeye squad to
make wrestling more of a
team sport for the young-
sters.

“When the kids come
here with a full team,
they’re not only building
as individuals, they build
as a team, too,” Evans
said. “Everyone on the
team is learning the
same thing, so everyone
is improving in the same
ways. It’s a team environ-
ment, just like the [Iowa]
team has.”

The wrestling program
offers four individual
camps: The takedowns
and escapes camp and
technique camp focus on
drilling and learning new
moves, and the intensive
and elite camps are
based on hard workouts
to build strength and
endurance.

The team-competition
camp helps high-school

wrestling teams thrive in
a competitive environ-
ment. High schools are
pitted against each other
and conduct full 14-
weight dual meets.

“I could see it be more
beneficial coming to a
wrestling camp as an
individual, because who
are you going to rely on?
Yourself,” Evans said.
“But if you come as a
team, you get that team
building, you get the
team unity, you get a
stronger bond. That’s
really important in
wrestling, to have a
strong bond between
your team.”

The high-school teams
travel with their coaches.
Evans and DuCharme
work side by side with
the high-school leaders to
personalize workouts and
training strategies to the
needs of each team.

It’s more difficult for
the Hawkeye grapplers
to coach other coaches,
but it’s beneficial.

“The coaches talk to us
and tell us what they
want,” DuCharme said.
“We coach the problems
we see ourselves, too, but
we always work on what
the coach wants for his
kids. The college guys
who are coaching have to
balance everything.”

The training sessions
are important, but where
the benefit truly lies is
when the schools are set
against each other to per-
form in a dual meet,
scored just as it would be
in high-school competi-
tion.

There’s one match hap-
pening at once. Twenty
six other wrestlers, plus
coaches from both teams,

are watching a one-on-
one battle.

It gets exciting.
“The kids know each

other because they’re on
a team, so they’re all
spurring each other on to
win the dual,” Hawkeye
associate head coach
Terry Brands said. “It
creates energy, because
you have one-on-one
wrestling, combative
wrestling.”

DuCharme, who
attended a team-competi-
tion camp in Colorado
under Brands when he
was in high school, said it
was one of the most influ-
ential training experi-
ences he had as a young
wrestler.

He said the excitement
is beneficial not just for
team building while at
the camp, it also helps
the wrestlers thrive indi-
vidually. Just as the
Hawkeye wrestlers com-
pete better when Carver-
Hawkeye Arena is full, he
notices that the young-
sters’ skills increase
when they’re put in an
intense competitive envi-
ronment.

“You see a kid go in
there and get a pin or a
cool move, and the team
really gets into it and
spikes the energy,”
DuCharme said. “The
momentum gets going.
Everyone is hooting and
hollering, and it’s a lot of
fun. I think that helps
them prepare for compe-
tition because it’s a real
dual. That’s what I focus
on when I’m coaching,
making it seem like a
real competition.”

Iowa’s Mike Evans looks up at the clock during a bout in January.
Evans works as a coach for high-school wrestling squads at the
Iowa wrestling program’s team-competition camp. (The Daily
Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Iowa wrestlers
try to model
their own team
environment in
the team
competition
camp for high-
school squads.

Teaming up on the matWho will win All-Star?

Fans cheer during the All-Star Home Run Derby on Monday in Kansas
City, Mo. (Associated Press/Charlie Riedel)

Two Daily Iowan
sports staffers
debate who will
win tonight’s
MLB all-star game
and therefore
gain home field
advantage in the
World Series in
October.
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By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
Detroit’s Prince Fielder
became only the second
player to win more than
one title in the All-Star
Home Run Derby,
thrill ing the crowd at
Kauffman Stadium with
eight splash shots into
the right-field fountain
and beating Toronto’s
Jose Bautista, 12-7, in
the final Monday night.

On a night when the
Yankees’ Robinson Cano
was repeatedly booed and
went homerless, Fielder
put on the most powerful
display among baseball’s
big boppers. Winner at
St. Louis’ Busch Stadium
three years ago, Fielder
hit a total of  28 home
runs over three rounds to
cap the main event on the
eve of the All-Star game,
hitting the long drive of
the night at 476 feet into
the water.

Ken Griffey Jr. won
three titles, in 1994,
1998, and 1999.

While the ball stayed
out of McCovey Cove dur-
ing the 2007 Derby at
San Francisco’s AT&T
Park and the right-field
swimming pool last year
at Chase Field in
Phoenix, there was plenty
of aquatic activity in
Kansas City, second only
to Rome for most foun-
tains in cities around the
world.

After three splash
shots among his f ive
homers in the first round,
Fielder started off the

second round as the set-
ting Sun lit up clouds in a
pretty pink behind the
left-field wall. His mop of
dreadlocks visible as he
hit without a helmet,
Fielder deposited four
more balls into the 322-
foot-wide water spectacu-
lar, which by then was
illuminated in the twi-
light.

He added another
water drive in the final
round, then leaned
against one of his sons
while he watched
Bautista swing.

When he won three
years ago in St. Louis,
Fielder’s 23 homers
included a 503-foot drive
that disappeared
between two sections of
bleachers in right-center.

Cano set a final-round
record of 12 en route to

last year’s title in
Phoenix, where he hit 32
overall. This year he was
the object of loud booing
throughout by fans upset
he didn’t select the Roy-
als ’  Billy Butler after
promising to take a
hometown player for his
derby team.

Fans chanted “Bil-ly
Butler” in between their
boos. When it was over,
Cano got hugs from
Boston’s David Ortiz and
Yankee teammates Cur-
tis Granderson and CC
Sabathia.

“Everywhere the Yan-
kees go play, they get
booed all the time,” Cano
said. “I’m used to it.”

It was the 17th time a
player went homerless in
the Derby, the first since
Detroit’s Brandon Inge in
2009.

“That was the most
interesting reaction to a
home-rum derby i’ve ever
seen, but the fans were
excited which is all that
counts,” Granderson
tweeted.

Carlos Gonzalez and
Andrew McCutchen (four
each) and Matt Kemp
(one) also were dropped
after the first round.

Carlos Beltran (12) was
dropped after the second
round, when Mark Trum-
bo and Bautista were tied
with 13 apiece, leading to
a swingoff  won by
Bautista 2-1.

Trumbo and Bautista
each managed to put a
drive into the small foun-
tain beyond the left-field
wall. Trumbo also hit a
pair of  shots over the
Royals Hall of Fame in
left, toward Interstate 70.

ly, and I love it obsessively.
But I’m not proud of

being called baby. I was
called baby — and honey,
sweetheart, and missy —
while covering the NCAA
wrestling championships
in the Scottrade Center in
St. Louis. I probably trav-
eled miles through the
bowels of the Scottrade
Center as I walked back
and forth between the
press row on the main floor
and the locker room for
interviews with the
wrestlers. I was wearing
low heels with my slacks

and blazer, and they
clicked when I walked.
Because I was one of the
few women present to
cover the championships, I
got attention — in the form
of “Hey, baby” or “How are
you doing, hon?” — when I
passed fellow journalists or
event staff or security per-
sonnel.

I’m often the only
woman present at events I
cover, but I’m often the
only journalist to have my
credentials requested for
verification at the door of a
press conference, the only
journalist getting asked on
a date — by a stranger at
least twice my age — in
the press box.

Women have regularly
worked in sports media

since the 1920s. Linda
Cohn became the first full-
time female sports anchor
on national radio in 1987. I
wasn’t even born yet when
Cohn was hired by ABC,
but I still find myself fight-
ing for respect and credi-
bility in the sports media
world two decades later —
just because of my sex.

The instant I walk into a
room filled with male jour-
nalists, I have to prove
myself. I have to demon-
strate that I know what
I’m doing, that I know
sports inside and out even
though I have long hair
and makeup on my face.

But it’s OK that I have to
prove myself.

Because I can.
I’ve had a journalist at

the NCAA wrestling cham-
pionships ask me if I was
going to ask Hawkeye
wrestler Matt McDonough
his favorite flavor of bubble
gum.

I asked McDonough how
he managed to record a
reversal in the final sec-
onds of third period even
though his opponent got in
on a solid single leg.

I’ve had taxi drivers, my
dentist, a stranger I met on
the bus make remarks
along the lines of, “Oh, I
didn’t realize that women
could be sportswriters.”

But when I’ve stepped
into a room to interview
wrestlers or football play-
ers or any other athlete,
male or female, they don’t
discriminate at all.

I passed wrestlers in the
halls of the Scottrade Cen-
ter as well, but they never
called me baby. In fact, I
saw Hawkeye wrestler
Tony Ramos at the water
fountain there and do you
know what he said? He
said, “Hi, Molly.”

Athletes always answer
my questions the same as
any male journalist.
Coaches treat me with the
same respect as they do
the men. They shake my
manicured hand after an
interview, just as they
shake the men’s hands.
The men and women I
interview never doubt my
knowledge or credibility in
the sport world.

They don’t see me as a
woman — they see me as a

sports journalist, as some-
one who loves the very con-
cept of competition and
watching people defy the
limits of the human body.
The athletes I interview
treat me like a journalist
because that’s what I am.

I’m a journalist. And a
woman.

And I’m proud of that.

COMMENTARY 
CONTINUED FROM 12

The American League’s Prince Fielder of the Detroit Tigers stands with his children, Jaden (left) and
Haven, after receiving the All-Star baseball Home Run Derby trophy on Monday in Kansas City, Mo.
(Associated Press/Charlie Riedel)

season ranked No. 11
nationally and sent three
gymnasts to the individ-
ual event semifinals:

Javier Balboa and Broder-
ick Shemansky in the all-
around competition and
Anton Gryshyev in the
rings. All three finished in
the top-20.

The campers get instruc-
tion from Rieve himself, the
very coach that sent the
Hawkeyes to the NCAA
championships in April.

One-on-one training
draws in such gymnasts
as Parsells. He started
training in gymnastics
when he was 2, and his
parents put him in all dif-
ferent kinds of sports.
Parsells decided to stick
with gymnastics rather
than baseball or soccer
because of the constant

opportunity to learn some-
thing new. Gymnastics
emphasizes athletic con-
cepts such as injury preven-
tion, strength, flexibility,
and an understanding of
where one’s body is in space
and how to use it — quali-
ties that are necessary in
all sports — and that sold
the sport to Parsells.

Others might need
more motivation to give
men’s gymnastics a try,
however.

Interest in men’s gym-
nastics might increase
this year after the
Olympic Games in Lon-
don. As the five men on
the U.S. Olympic team
goes for the gold, young

gymnasts all over the
country will be watching.

“Every four years, gym-
nasts are these big super
stars [during the
Olympics],” Reive said. “If
we had any idea how to
keep that interest the
years in between, we’d be
great.”

GYMNASTICS 
CONTINUED FROM 12

With the smell of grass
blowing in the sl ight
breeze and the Sun shin-
ing perfectly bright from
behind the clouds, the
players started to prac-

tice their swings. They
hit the softball off a tee
into the fence while Gib-
son gave them tips on
their technique.

The special Olympic
softball players ran, hit,
and caught with happy
hearts. Any coach would
enjoy coaching a team
that is as enthusiastic
and excited as these

players were during
practice.

“I enjoy all the partici-
pants I get to work with.
You really get to learn a
whole different side of
people,” Iowa City Parks
and Recreation intern
Emily Meyers said.
“They enjoy this softball
team socially. They get to
see all their friends who

they might not see other-
wise. I think that they
like improving their
skills and being competi-
tive at the tournaments
and games on the week-
end.”

Iowa City is  unique
and becoming revolution-
ary in the Special
Olympics field. The city
organizes and funds the

Special Olympics and the
athletes who take part in
the competition. In most
places the money and
support comes from an
organization that is not
associated with the city.

The city is investing
well.

“This program is awe-
some for the kids. They
need this. It gives them a

feeling that they could do
anything anyone else can
do,” said Kelly Cochran,
the mother of one of the
athletes. “Softball is my
daughter’s favorite. I’ll
be at  her tournament
this weekend. They like
their parents to be there.
They’re proud of what
they do, and I’m proud of
what they do.”

SOFTBALL 
CONINUED FROM 12

Fielder repeats in derby

the basketball, not any-
thing to do with Wiscon-
sin as a whole … I
missed Iowa, but it was a
basketball decision.

DI: What are you plan-

ning to do in the year off
you have from college
basketball?

Uthoff : I ’m going to
get a lot stronger, and
I’m going to improve my
athleticism and be a bet-
ter basketball player. I’m
going to  get  ready to
play.

DI : You’re  going to
have to do a lot of that

work on your own. What
is your motivation going
to be during your year
off?

Uthoff: Just to be the
best basketball player I
can be, to get ready for
the next season, so I can
help my teammates and
my team out during that
season… I’m looking for-
ward to getting a chance

to play college basket-
ball.

DI : You grew up so
close to the Hawkeyes,
and now you’re back here
playing in Prime Time
this  summer. Is  i t
refreshing to play bas-
ketbal l  in your home
again?

Uthoff : I t ’s  nice  to
have all my friends and

family there to support
me. I’m happy to be back,
really  happy.

UTHOFF 
CONTINUED FROM 12
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PLACE AN AD
Phone:  319-335-5784

OR
Email:

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
5 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

CONDO
FOR SALE

MEDICAL

CONDO. $117,000.
Two bedroom, two bathroom.
Garage, screened porch, pets.
211 Cayman. (319)356-2471.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

COTTAGE - AVAIL. AUG.
One bedroom, full bathroom,
fireplace, laundry, garage,
Muscatine Ave., buslines, pet
deposit. $700/ month plus
utilities. (319)338-3071.

AD#934. Small two bedroom 
house, $700/ month plus utili-
ties. Pets considered. Available 
August 1. (319)339-4783.

AD#823. Three bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath, W/D, large deck, front 
porch, pet considered, west-
side, hardwood floors, $1325 
plus utilities. Available August 1.
(319)339-4783.

TWO blocks from downtown, 5-
6 bedrooms, W/D, stove, refrig-
erator, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, three bathrooms,
off-street parking, August 1.
(319)338-4774.

806 WYLDE GREEN RD.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR
UIHC AND LAW BUILDING
Three bedroom, two bath house 
with two car attached garage,
back porch, W/D, dishwasher, 
microwave, central air, $1425.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

LARGE, beautiful, yard, double 
garage, westside, perfect.
(319)354-4100.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $625/ $650 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedrooms, very clean, 
free parking, on busline, W/D, 
dishwasher. New kitchen/ bath-
room/ carpet/ paint. $775 plus 
utilities. Available August 1.
(319)339-4783.

GRADUATE STUDENTS,
PROFESSIONALS AND
SMALL FAMILIES
Townhouse. Two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, finished basement, 
W/D hookups. Westside near 
UIHC/ Dental/ Law.
Professional/ family atmosphere 
with courtyards. No pets. No 
smoking. Available 6/1, 7/1, 8/1.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $1025 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

FOUR bedroom, two bath.
Available August 2. August rent
half price. Close to downtown.
LAST ONE.
Rae-Matt Properties 
(319)351-1219.

FOUR bedroom, two bath.
224-1/2 S.Linn St.
$1850/ month. (319)351-1964.

BRAND NEW luxury living
downtown. 429 E.Burlington,
three bedrooms, two baths.
$1785. Secure building,
washer and dryer, fireplace,
underground parking.
Call Heritage at (319)351-8404
for more information.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
$660-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $650-$750 
plus utilities. (319)330-2503.

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedroom units $800-$825.
Secured entrance, W/D hook-
ups. Dogs welcome with fee.
1/2 off deposit.
Contact AM Management 
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

SPACIOUS two bedroom, two 
bath, downtown, secured build-
ing, C/A, dishwasher, patio, 
$1300/ month. No pets. Avail-
able 8/1/12. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

RUSHMORE DRIVE
Near UIHC, law building and 
parks. Two bedroom, one bath, 
W/D, dishwasher, microwave, 
fireplace, central air, deck, entry 
door system, garage.
$825-$875.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $730.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$630-$660.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CORAL COURT
2860, 2868 and 2888
Great Coralville locations.
Near Coral Ridge Mall and Oak-
dale campus. Two bedroom, 
one bath, and two bedroom, two 
bath unit with deck, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, fireplace, 
central air, garage. $850-$880.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bath, bus-
line, dishwasher, laundry, W/D 
or hookup, small pet negotiable.
$645- $725, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

412 HIGHLAND AVE.-
Large two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat/air, laundry, park-
ing. $725, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry. No pets.
$630, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, clean efficiency and 
one bedroom, H/W paid,
laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ no pets.
(319)337-9376.

TWO- 1 bedroom apartments,
H/W paid. One in Coralville, one
in Iowa City. (319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking. Available 6/1 and 8/1.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street
parking. Available 6/1 and 8/1.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom, nice townhome,
behind Coralville mall, bus 
route, W/D, C/A, $400/ month 
plus utilities. (563)357-1635.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

BEST location, 412 N.Clinton.
Beautiful, historic, large rooms.
Fee includes free parking, laun-
dry. Available now.
(319)354-4100.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable and 
internet, $405-$480/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now hiring delivery drivers.
Evenings, no late nights. $7.75/ 
hour plus $1.75/ delivery plus 
tips. Must be at least 18, have 
own car, liability insurance and 
a good driving record.
Apply in person, 531 Highway 1 
West.

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified
applicants or people currently
enrolled in the class are
encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including
competitive wages, good
benefit package, friendly work
environment and much more.
For additional information, call
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

CAREGIVERS Needed:
Growing home health care 
agency is hiring immediately for 
part-time days, nights, and 
weekend shifts in Iowa City, 
Riverside and surrounding
areas. Flexible schedules with 
competitive wages and benefits.
Apply on-line at
www.rescare.com
ResCare HomeCare Iowa
1(800)926-5513.

MEDICAL

BO JAMES
Looking for recent or soon to be 
graduate in Business or Market-
ing. Assistant Manager position, 
opportunity to learn the restau-
rant/ bar business. Could be in-
ternship or full-time
position. Submit resume to:
118 E.Washington St.
(319)354-0005.

PROFESSIONAL

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, INC.
Progressive, non profit agency 
seeks counselors to support in-
dividuals with disabilities in their 
homes and communities. Eve-
ning, weekend, overnight shifts 
available. Competitive pay.
Visit www.sui.org

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City/
Coralville/ North Liberty/ Solon/
Kalona and surrounding areas
providing care, supervision and
engaging in fun activities with
children and adults with disabili-
ties in their homes and in the
community.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate.
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks.
Drivers license, safe driving re-
cord and reliable transportation 
are required.
Weekend and evening
availability strongly desired.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Liz Byram
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to: lizbyram@arcsei.org

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments at U Iowa. Ages 18 
to 50 are eligible. After joining a 
registry of volunteers, you may 
be contacted by Psychology 
Dept researchers and paid for 
individual experiments.
Go to
https://www.surveymonkey.com
/s/H7ZPGWW
or call (319)335-0304.

FEMALES WANTED
for Research Photo Set at
University of Iowa.
Earn $30 in an hour! Women 
aged 18-22 will be photo-
graphed wearing casual and 
bar/party outfits for research 
purposes. Photo ID will be 
checked. Photos will be taken in 
Psychology Department.
Leave number at
(319)335-6095 for information.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com Classifieds

319-335-5784
319-335-5785

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297
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(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
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Brandon Jenn (center) and Geoffrey Hacker (right) practice throwing during a Special Populations Involvement softball practice at the Kickers soccer complex on
Monday. The Iowa City Recreation Division encourages individuals with special needs to participate in any of its programs. (The Daily Iowan/Rachel Jessen)

The Special Olympics are fast approaching, so practice is in high gear for
Iowa City’s softball team.
By TAYLOR AXELSON
Taylor-axelson@uiowa.edu

The softball team practicing for
the Special Olympics finally had a
night of practice in which the tem-
perature wasn’t  more than 100
degrees. There’s a tournament this
weekend in Cedar Rapids in which
the Iowa City teams will compete
against other athletes all with the
same goal: to win.

The Special Olympics combine
competitiveness with the goal of hav-
ing fun and providing special needs
athletes a place to play together.

“It’s a hit or miss for us this week-
end at the tournament. Sometimes
we do really well, other times we
don’t,” said Ben Gibson, the head of
the softball program. “It’s not all

about competition, though. What is
nice is that here in Iowa City, they
have the Special Olympics all year
long. They are able to get out and
move and socialize with all their
teammates.”

Coaches work with some of the
athletes individually during prac-
tice, while other half play as a team
in scrimmages and game-situation
drills.

The team has a roster of high-
functioning, “awesome participants,”
said staff member Emily Pudenz.

Iowa City fields two teams: the
Unified Team has both staff and spe-
cial populations involvement ath-
letes that play together, while the
Iowa City team doesn’t have staff on
the roster. Both teams have the
opportunity to compete at a regional

and national level if they win the
state tournament.

“I can’t even make the Unified
Team,” Pudenz said. “It’s too good for
me.”

The social aspect of being outside
and running around the diamond
with their friends is the best part of
the program for the athletes. But the
members are still a softball team.
The athletes play catch and ran
ground-ball drills just as any softball
team would.

“I love playing softball. I get to
hang out with all my friends,” out-
fielder Mari Harms said. “We have a
tournament this weekend. We actu-
ally win a lot, so I think, we’re going
to do really good, and I’m very excited.”

Journalists have to take off their
shoes before entering the Dan Gable
Wrestling Complex. My leopard-
print flats or heeled boots always
stand out among the dozen pairs of
men’s dress shoes.

And I’m proud of that.
Athletes and coaches undoubtedly

notice that I’m the only girl in the
room, but they hide it well. I’ve
never been treated with more
respect than by the athletes I’ve cov-
ered — whether they be high-school
wrestlers, Iowa volleyball athletes,
or professional baseball players.
These men and women work hard in
athletics, devote their entire lives to
it, and I think they recognize that
I’m doing the same, just in a differ-
ent aspect of the sports world.

I am a woman working in sports
journalism. I’m often the only
woman sitting in press row, the only
woman holding a notebook and hud-
dling around wrestlers or football
players, the only woman holding a
recorder out with a manicured hand
to get a good quotation. I stand out
in a room full of men.

And I’m proud of that. I’m a sports
girl. I live for them. I love my job, my
career, my calling. I love passionate-

By TAYLOR AXELSON
taylor-axelson@uiowa.edu

It’s not football, base-
ball, or basketball. But 16-
year-old Elijah Parsells
said men’s gymnastics is
one of the most difficult
sports out there, despite
not having a lot of publici-
ty.

Men’s gymnastics might
not be the most popular,
but the Iowa camp is mak-
ing moves to create
change. Parsells is one of
the 30 boys who are
receiving first-rate
instruction by the Iowa
gymnastics staff this
week.

Parsells is a native of
Northern California. He
has traveled across the
country for the past two
years to come to the
Hawkeye camp run under
head coach JD Reive.

“There a concept of
teaching just how to flip
and twist and do all this
crazy stuff. That is very
much the antithesis of

what we do,” Reive said.
“We are about fundamen-
tally teaching proper gym-
nastics. That way the kids
can learn and have fun
with it, but respect the
sport. This is a fun camp,
but it’s a very disciplined
camp.”

The camp is run in a
very structured style. The
rotations and breaks are
stopped and started at
exact times, down to the
minute. The coaches focus
on form, artistry, and pres-
entation of each event.

“I’m excited for the kids
to get some one-on-one

time. They can perfect
their skills,” said Meri
Kephart, mother of one of
the campers. “We hap-
pened to be up here for a
wedding, and it corre-
sponded with the camp.
We look to the universi-
ties, and Iowa has a good
reputation. Gymnastics
camps for boys are hard to
find.”

There are only 17 NCAA
gymnastics camps offered
in the entire country. This
is mostly because of the
lack of interest in the
sport.

“Football, baseball, and

basketball are the sports
people want to play
because of the publicity,”
Parsells said. “I think
gymnastics is pretty diffi-
cult, so a ton of people
don’t stick with it up
through college. Football,
baseball, and basketball
are a lot easier and they’re
shown on TV more. If you
become a NFL football
star, you could become a
millionaire. There are a lot
more incentives to play in
other sports.”

The Iowa men’s gym-
nastics team finished its

By MOLLY IRENE
OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

Jarrod Uthoff has
been back in Iowa and
playing in Prime Time
for a three weeks now.
He came
home.

The ex-
Wisconsin
p l a y e r
s i g n e d
with the
B a d g e r s
out of
h i g h
s c h o o l , when he was
the state of Iowa’s most
talented basketball
recruit. Uthoff played
high-school ball for
Cedar Rapids Jefferson
from 2006-2010. He led
the state in scoring,
averaging 26.1 points
per game.

But after redshirting

his freshman season at
Wisconsin, Uthoff
decided he wanted to
come back home. He
left  the Badgers and
announced he’d like to
play for Iowa. Under
NCAA regulations,
Uthoff won’t be eligible
to put on a Hawkeye
uniform until the 2013-
14 season, and he can’t
communicate with Iowa
athletics  unti l  he
enrolls in the UI.

But Uthoff  has
played four games in
the Prime Time League
after being selected in
the draft. The forward
spoke with The Daily
Iowan about what i t
has been like to play
basketball in his home
state once again.

Daily Iowan: What
was your first year at
Wisconsin like? Being
away from your home
and family to play bas-
ketball.

Jarrod Uthoff : I
really liked the school
itself. It was awesome.
Deciding to come back
to Iowa was all about

Elijah Parsells practices gymnastic techniques under Ben Ketelsen’s (middle) guidance during Iowa Boy’s
Gymnastics Camp in the Field House on Monday. Parsells has traveled to Iowa City from California for the
past two years to attend the Hawkeye camp. (The Daily Iowan/Sumei Chen)

Why I choose to brave
the sexism I’ve
encountered working
as a woman in sports
media: I love sports, as
much as the men do.

Not the
second
sex

SEE CCOOMMMMEENNTTAARRYY,, 10

The Iowa men’s
gymnastics
camp is one of
only 17 NCAA
camps for male
gymnasts in the
country.

Young gymnasts tune their chops

SEE GGYYMMNNAASSTTIICCSS,, 10

Softball with a very special touch

SEE SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL, 10

COMMENTARY

MOLLY IRENE OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@gmail.com

Happy to be
home again
The Daily
Iowan talks
with basketball
player Jarrod
Uthoff after his
return to Iowa. 

SEE UUTTHHOOFFFF,, 10

Uthoff
basketball player

              




